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Towards A Language ofArchitecture
Brant Douglas Gordon

(ABSTRACT) ‘

Architecture is a language in that, through order,
it gives expression to the meaning of what it is to
be human (to live on the earth as man).
As a language, it provides a way to see, to
understand what is seen, and to present what is seen
and understood.
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Language
instance, a mathematician looks at the second component of a definition of were, creating a definlte
worldintermsofnumbersandformulas, language. sensuous substratum for itself.
while a painter sees it in terms of Asindividuals,wegrowtounderstand This substratum is so essential
painting - composmon, values, and ourselves and our world. This that lt Sometimes seems to
colors. The architect, likewise, uses a understanding, which comes through ggnstltutetne entire eententttne
language that allows himto understand language, is then made manifest true ‘m€anlng’ bf tnese forms.
the world in a unique way through built through it. At this point, it must be Language seems fully definable
form. These different ways of looking at understood that the individual is not the as a system ef phonetic Symbols
the world lead to the first part of a direct source of the meaning he comes - the Werlde er ert end rnytn
definition of any language: A language to understand, but that meaning exists seem to consist entirely in the
is a way to see. lf we cannot see, we apart from him and only slowly does he particular, sensuously tangible

When we first think of language, it is cannot speak. become conscious of it. Meaning is a forms that they set before
usually in relation to speaking. In this Notwo people seetheworldin exactly result of man Collectively trying to us...The content of the spirit is
context, we use it every day to the same way. Each has his own Ul’ld€FSTand his GXTSTGOCG. HG seeks to disclosed onlyin manifestations;
COrnmunlCate with people. We talk conception of reality. An individual’s define who, what, why, and how he is. the ldeel ten-n ls known Only by
aboutsuch things as politics or cultural reality is a result of the particular As theindividual becomes aware ofthis, and in the eggregete gf tne
and social events. We Speakin orderto experiences he has encountered. What he can choose to contribute to this Sensible Signs Whlgh lt Ltggs ter
express ourselves about things that nis childhood was like, where he lives, changing definition. This contribution its expreeelenß lrgaeelren p_ ge)
concern usin ourlives. Inthese cases, what he does, are all variables that must be set forth through language: Through presentation, the way in
we use languageasatool which enables shape him and determine his outlook. Language is a presentation of ideas. which we express ideas (such as
us to function in a social world. The language he uses, to some extent, Although presentation may be speech, painting or building), we
However, language can do much more. triesto assimiliatethesedifferencesand thought of as the third part of a become aware of meaning,so there isa

As we start to look around us, we see provide a common ground in which definition of language, it is not simply tendency to think that this is all
that language is not restricted to people can meet. Withoutalanguage, the end result ofalinear process which language is. l have tried to show,
phonetic expression butthat it can exist we would not have the shared involves seeing and understanding. however, that language is more than
in many otherforms. We realizethatfor understanding needed to group While it is an expression of what is this, that language, in the service of
each different way there is to see the ourselves with others in orderto define discovered in these activities, it is also man, helps to create meaning. lt is an
world, there is also a unique language. ourselves as human beings. an integral part of them: One sees and attitude or way ofthinkingthatallows us
"Every language is also a special way of "Man is inevitably a member of understands through presentation. By to comprehend reality in a certain way.
looking at the world and interpreting a group, a member of a society, putting something into a form that Language, in whatever form, is man’s
experience. and the Iatter cannot exist others can understand, by formulating search for an understanding ofhimself.

Concealed in the structure of each without a common form of an idea, we come to a greater it ¤ii¤wS man td see· understand. and
different language are a whole set of speech,acommon affirmatlon of understanding within ourselves. Thisis, Pteseht this seateh hY making kndWn
unconscious assumptions about the values. No one of us is able to in fact, the only way we can actually the etdei that sighiiies the meaning dt
world and life in it....One sees and hears develop a field of meaning have a thought, because while we may his tite-
what the grammatical system of one’s entirely on his own, yet we understand something for what it is, we
language has made onesensitiveto, has experienceaneedforaworld full cannot express it except through
trained one to look for in experience." of meaning. We cannot escape · abstraction into language. Every
(Kluckhohn, p. 159) from being in the world of language reveals what it needs to reveal

Every form of human activity has a meaning pertaining to the in away that is unique to that language.
different means ofcomprehension and society in which we belong." "None of them (languages)
expression: How we view the world (Kwant, p. 123) can develop its appropriate and
through the arts is different than if we The ability to understand and find peculiar type of comprehension
view it through the sciences. For meaning in our life experiences is the and configuration without, as it

1



Towards a Language of Architecture

Order makes meaning known transcend the actual object itself. structured intuitive mind). An idea that kinds of meanings that concern us.through language. This is necessary "The Chinese artist may paint a view has been formulated can then be In his philosophy of language,because meaning does not have a of Mount Lu, but the actual shape of presented — put into the form of a Heidegger suggests that the word istheparticularform which is ideallysuited to Mount Lu is of little interest to him in building in architecture. This is the basic unit of meaning. By tracing theexpressing it, but instead must depend itself; the mountain is significantonly if, abstraction. What we think of as the roots of words, we can come closer toon the means of each language to make in contemplating it, wandering through idea is not the essence of the thing itself what they actually signify. A word putsit visible. Architecture relies on ideas it, painting it, he is made aware of those but only our conception of the essence something that is intrinsicallyand concepts that are not found in any things that for him make Mount Lu, for put intoaform we can better understand lnexpressible intoa physical form whichotherlanguage. Itshapesthespacethat the moment the very embodiment of and share with others. At the stage of then acts asasign of reality. lnthe samesurrounds us and encloses us. We can mountainess." (Michael Sullivan, p. seeing, our conception of the world is way, a building can be a sign formove through a piece of architecture 156) personal, but by transforming what is different meanings that pertain to anand experience the passage oftime and Inthis example about thelanguage of seen through language, it acquires a understanding of the world. lt canthe movement of light in a way not painting,awayofseeingistalkedabout meaning that goes beyond the present natural and manmade materialspossible through any other language. that reveals the search for the essence individual. ln this way the individual fO|’WhatthGya|’@l|'1HWQITISQIVQS and whatAs with all languages, however, the of the mountain, the search for its contributes to an overallunderstanding they are to man. lt can reveal thelanguage of architecture demands that "mountainess." This is the same of what the world means to man. relationship of things, of objects tothe user possess a certain ability to see. capacity to see that the architect must As an example of this, think of a tree themselves, and of man to hisTo be able to see the world requires possess. That which is seen, however, as a tree. lt has an intrinsic reality as a environment. Finally, a building canbeingable to find thetrue character or at this first stage of seeing, remains tree but no real meaning where man is make manifestan understanding ofhowessence ofathing. ltinvolves being able incorporeal. lt is not yet an idea. In concerned. However, through the man thinks ofhimself. ltcan reveal manto look without bias or preconception. order to become something, to gain language of architecture, we can to himself by presenting how helivesinEverything in the world has a life of its meaning, the mind must be engaged understand that tree as a source of this world, or in Heideggerswords, "onown that exists apart from any other actively to understand that thing. wood that can be used for building. the earth, under the sky, before thething. Being abletorecognizethisinner Understanding is the conscious Understanding the tree as wood, we divinities." (Poetry, Language,life is what seeing is about. In formulation of an idea. Man gives give itapurpose, we can see howto use Thought, p. 150) Architecture isaproofarchitecture, we must be able to see a meaning through language by ordering it — howto cutit,shape it, connect itwith of man’s existence. By understandingbrick as a brick or a wall as a wall. We what he sees around him into a form other materials. With this new his world, he is ableto order it, to give itmust recognize each and know it capable of being comprehended by the understanding, we can then seek a meaning.possesses certain qualities that thinking mind (as opposed to the less- suitable form of expression for other
2



Introduction

Language gives meaning to the Ä
world. In architecture, this meaning is
:°givena physical presence through __
order. Orderexistsinavarietyofformsbut

all are based on the same
understanding of the world. As an
‘;_Q‘individual,every man is unique
andexistsapart from all other men — he is ww Ö

alone. He is, however, part of a larger Ä"
‘ V

whole, thewholethatis human society.
4-Societysets forth a collection of values “‘“" "" ·‘
Öanethics that are accepted as a way to
live as members of a group. The .„ “’ —·,,•;;;
relationship between man and his
(Ösocietyis such that each contributes to O‘ Ü H
the development of the other. The
F__individ alis shaped bysocietyinthatall ^ <·^··¤_.

. . Erw „ ____....•, I I «contact with other people brings him „.„„t.»«.„s~—) "**· i """
into contact with the values of that
society. As the individual becomes

äconscious of himself and of the world, IV V- ,lt.h
can begin to test these values, ‘

ultimately accepting or reieoting them.
Through his actions, he determines his
place in society, but he bears the
responsibility for the consequences. lf
.Whe does is too much against the
norms of society, he may bealienatedm
ostracized from it. Only through
.understasociety and its values Ö'
can he begin to have an influence in
shaping them. In this way he starts to
help determine the configuration of the

3



This Interaction of the individual and elements that enter into the relationships. The final order is thesociety, of part and whole, is also to be construction of a thing. The order of assembly. This Is how thefound in other aspects ofman’s world of grammar of the house Is its building physically comes togethermeaning. In his relationship to his manifest articulation of all its through connections between
surroundings, he is a solitary creature parts. This will be the ‘speech’ it materials.
moving across the earth. He is a part of uses. To be achieved, All of these orders are based on thethe world, and, through his work, he is construction must be grammati- same premise set forth bythelanguagelable to play a role in shaping it. cal....When the chosen grammar use. A building can be made withoutArchitecture makes this relationship is finally adopted (you go almost using all of these orders but, when usedapparent in built form. indefin itely with it into together, they create a richer and moreThrough building, man marks the everything you do) walls, ceilings, meaningful whole. ln presenting these
boundaries of his domain;this is where furniture, etc., become inspired orders, l will use as examples twohe makes hislife, between the earth and by it. Everything has a related buildings designed using the samethe sky. This man·made place is a part articulation to the whole and all language. ln this way I hope to showof both earth and sky, yet italso shapes belongs together...because all that, although the rules are the same,them. The boundaries of both are are speaking the same the language can generate many
altered when man builds. How a language." (The Natural House, different solutions.
building circumscribes these edges p. 296) The first project was designed for a
becomes crucial. This Uhderstahdihg of iahQUaQa is specific siteinVIrgInia. Itislocatedona

How man builds, how a building is Fhada visible ih all ways at QiVihQ hillside overlooking a valley in the
formed through the manipulation of rhaahihQt¤aW¤Vi< Otatahitaatllta- lwill Appalachian Mountains. its program is
physical elements to shape space, is Presaht five Orders ahd talk abeut aaah derived from the existing farms in thealso a result of this relationship of part separataiyi this is a sithpiiiiaatiah area which consist of a group of farmand whole. Masses and volumes are necessary te Prasaht each idaa clearly buildings and a house which is set apart
ordered in such away that they become ih use. aaah has ah ihtitiahaa ever tha from them. In this project, for aaconcrete manifestation ofalargeridea other ahd aha erder deas hat axist resldential house, the farm buildings
of how things go together. This Cerhpiataiy by itself- become a garage, greenhouse, and
understanding can be used In every Thefirst ardat is thaOVdai'¤ii'hah· itis workshop. The house is an example of
aspect of the building down to the the Way a building exists ih tha werld as the type found in the area in both sizesmallest detail; it is an understanding, a htahitastatiah er h¤W Vhah lives- Tha and organization.
inherent in the language. Frank Lloyd Seaehd Order is that atiahh- This erder The second project is for an urbanWright talks about this basic makes it pessible ie make abuildingi it tcwhhause. lt is a result ar a denseunderstanding as grammar: detahhihas h¤W spaaa is shaped ihta a urban fabric which forces the building"Every house worth considering coherent whole. Thethird order is ofthe to grcvv vertically_ The program evoivedas a work of art must have a ·site; it finds meaning in that which is jntg a atmpte one-pedroom dwemnggrammar of its own. ‘Grammar’ given. Thisincludes the physical site as with garage, hvtng area, kitchen, andin this sense, means the same well as local and world history (Context bath. While no specific site was given,thing In any construction - and type). The fourth order is the order certain djmgngjgns Were aaeomed

whether it be of wordsorofstone of proportion. This is an Intellectual
or of wood. lt is the shape- order that isaresult ofman’s search for
relationship between the various simple mathematical and geometrical

4
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. .- (XY 2 . E E ‘;i§‘§§Si§.?’$äSv?'32i'.7Ä'O‘4E'$~Ü!S·;=”32Theorder of man is the meaning of this area. The farmers who built them 6. , l . , 9,-•2,;iLg')¢„gäx"¥ ~{f.rj;¥;1%3.:..gQf5,i‘ ir
g? " fi ,' ., SS iflihowman lives set forth through were self-rellant, their houses and barns ( -6 — ».·..i·—- ~» „ ”3r·‘**i‘”eäs.·>*=·.».£":··’~..

architecture. Man lives in a certain way rise alone into the sky. _
on the earth as an individual and as a The urban project presents a way of HOUSE dES'g" im EUOU VEUEV HOUSE '" VEUEV
member of a group. Each way of living living as a member of a group. The word
has many different aspects that can be urban, in fact is derived from "-an"
embodied in architecture. meaning of, or belonging to. (Oxford

As an individual, man lives alone with Dictionary of English Etymology) The
himself in the world. He remains apart city is an urban place and so, by its oenvaiion or building from solid form.
from all others and heisthe center ofhis nature, the project must concern itself (1) "“ESS·U‘E'."'UO'O'UE'·(2)OE"SOf"‘ESS'E'“O"EO·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ (3) elements lnserted into volds,universe. The rural project is based on with what is around lt. ln order to live (4) final form dt building.
this understanding of man both as an
individual and of the species of man.
Like other animals, when man firstbuilt,he

built to shield himself from the S
weather and protect himself fromotheranimals.However, by making tools
tomanipulatehis environment, he
sethimselfapart from the rest oftheworld. A?He could now do what his handsalonewere

incapable of. He was able to 4II
changethe earth and alterthe skyline on
a scale inconceivable to any other
animal. He separated himself from _

• •\otheranimals and started to think of * ~l {himself as a human being. The first>.. . ?project tries to show this separateness. * %. . . €~\ 2 ¢The house IS first thought of as a solid
'

•. ‘ ’mass, an object set apart from other'.. . [ §~ / {Q ‘buildings and from nature. ltisacenter,6~~— 4"V (jbl
strong and solitary, defiant of the
worldaroundit. This same attitude can
befoundin the buildings already built in
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together as a group, there must be between the earth and the sky and that
certainlvglues, rules, and customs that the connections of each project at these
sewe_·Ia§Igguidelines. Without some points is of special importance. The° Y Y
c‘om”?tiÜd‘H häform of agreement, each base of the building, the foundation, is
individual would go his own way and the connection of man to the earth to
anarchy would result. This agreement which he belongs. The building isapart
as to what is of value-—the family, of the earth just as man is; its elements
education, justice, and the proper role comprise his body; he lives upon it and
of the individual-—is set forththroughthe gains sustenance from it during his life;
institutions of a society and can be after his death he returns to it.
presented in abuilding. "A building may From the base rise the walls which
be said to beawork ofarchitectural art, shape space in order to make places for _ __„ _ I_ __ _. I}, H N N.then, insofar as it serves as a visual man. These walls have openings to " ,;
fmetaphor,declaring in its own form allow him to see the world, to enterinto
.something(though never everything) it, and to enable him to be apart from it. I

<;"‘I
about the size, permanence, strength, This is the part of the building where I- „I‘ ‘ ‘ ’

Iprotectedness and organizational man lives, works, and dies. „= I._j_ XY
”structureof the institution for which it The roof of the building marks the I_ _ ... i **
stands for (but does not necessarily upperIimitofman’s place on earth. The Ä .1
:~house)."(Smith, p. 22) Thetownhouse shape of the roof suggests man’s “

I .
Y

..fitsinto an existing row of similar relationship to the sky and what
liesbuildings.It must respect the existing beyond him. The flat roofs of II; ._ .,_.,¥E; ’ , . I
order such as building heights, modernism suggest objects set on the ..•. "“ ”° ·

, materials, and window openings. While earth while the spires of gothic Cha„SCU,ptL„eSInearzurich '
retaining its own individuality, it must cathedrals reach upward toward the Switzerla¤d„W@b6·r.
also observe the standards set by what heavens.
is of value around it. These relationships of how man lives

Both buildings, then reflect a certain among men and how he lives between
condition of man, a way of being which the earth and sky reveal the very nature .
is given a physical presence in each of that which we think of as mankind.
project. Also presented through the They are the order of man which is
projects is the relationship of man to a presented through architecture as one
more general order of things. way to give meaning to his existence.

l have stated that man’s domain is 6
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Webster’s dictionary defines form as Ä ‘

an "orderly arrangement or method of
arrangement." In the context ofarchitecture, this becomes a way of _
making which encompasses all aspects ‘

'
‘ • % Wg /

of 8 building, from the largest ordering ~ x v Ääofspaces to the smallest details. Ihave ° /
%talkedabout certain assumptions which _ r _ _ %~/Ö„,,é;;£;lp*1 ° {
are inherentinalanguagethatcomprisean

understanding of how the worldis;the
order of form enables this ,

/_understandingto be put into a physical _ ,
form. Differentarchitects and differentA;periodsof architecture havehaddifferentattitudes about how form is at a-: /2311.;created. I . / ”$6g;@ M < Joa;-,Ü4m·„.,.@

In the Renaissance, form was made %
Ö"_*‘¢}""• » ¢•*•J"‘ü; ,

through the arrangement of parts. °·/ °°“"I‘·; °
Distinct elements were added together ~to Create the whom; Smauer Vommes Le Oorbusier. Four ways to create form.
created larger volumes; small pieces Malson l“aR°l°h€”Jea°nel°t’Galchea

. · . . . Stuttgart, Polssy.created bigger ones. This is in sharp
contrast to the Baroque attitude in A

l
which form was created through the '/65su btraction of mass from a larger whole.
‘“"ä§“'AlthoughI am greatly simplifying,
theRenaissancecreated form through an I-additive process while the Baroque can
!·bethought of as using a subtractive l . ‘ I Renaissance—Addition,, . . . .-E . Alberti. S. Sabastiano, 1460.process. Renaissance space es static, 5 Andrea 1476
its walls and vaults are planal -they form lll I I lll l

. . . . __ 5- . .. .-. -I Baroque — Subtractionspace. Renaissance unity is achieved ....1 Da 6611665 35 11,1561165 6 Luca, 1635.
through 3 oumulativo 3(jditlon of olo3rly Borromini. S. Carolo alle Ouatro Fontane, 1638.
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defined similar static elements, while configuration of spaces. Since the {_ " Ö i { 4 { Ö

Baroque unity is achieved - at the actual enclosing form isnotsupportingexpense
of the clearly defined elements anyloads, he says that this is the easiest

- through the subordination of approach. Thefinal approach islikethe _
individual elements to invigorate the Baroque: It is a subtractive method in L__
whole." (Millon, p. 10) An attitude which he starts from a clearly defined lx i { { {toward how things are made, either form and removes what he does not ° '°"‘““‘ ‘ Q__
iconsciouslyor unconsciously, is used need to arrive at the building. All of j, .
throughout the design of a building. these approaches are possible ways of ·{. · ”é—

. i ‘. p _ {lu
This attitude can also be found in the making architecture. { _? l i' { ‘work of individual architects. My approach uses these ideas, which gi „j/ K-,‘LeCorbusierstatesthattherearefour have been used throughouthistory, but g_ _
ways to make form and he gives an it also is derived from my own ‘_{— B« B, ’
‘exampleof each. The first approach is understanding of the world in which ” ° ‘..,._ { .
cumulative, asin the Renaissance, form everything exists as part of a larger iÖ.;is

created through the addition of parts. whole. This understanding assumes ~ ” HH} ih? MÖÖ {I ; Ö Ä Wifi;
The second approach is to use a pure that man is shaped by the world around {{. ‘ ' {
form, such as a cube, to determine the him but is also able to have an effect on ° { _ _
shape of the building. The third its configuration.

Ö A ‘ Ö V {
N

approach is to set down a grid of Man is a member of a group; his in Ö . ,
structural columns and to use any family, his fellow citizens, those he 2:.. B „ {
method to determine the actual works with, and so forth. He is L B - *

Collage as a means of recording initial intentions
of a building. What will the experiences of the
building be'?

. i ¤ —— ""-En" ° i¥¢5ä”°?
{ . Ö {

{ Ä . gg „ > B .Q_\y_ .
.v ·
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ummately a part Of SOClety (the human How do the parts of the building come togetherworld) and the natural world around to create the whole? How do we order spacéa?
- - · - S ' t d ,'t nnot be create .htm' Thls Idea Of mt€rCOnn€CtedneSS‘ order space, give itof always belOnglng to sdmething larger mheaning. This islpossiblä onlly througih thle use iof

- · - sical materia s — wa s, oors an cei in s. nthan Oneself, IS a prlmary assumptlOn of _ llhelse models, in an attempt to think of spacä asthe order offOrm.somethingobjective, spacelis portrayed by solid
Every buiiding has a different forms while the mass is defined by its edges.

program or set of circumstances that
defines it. What works formally foronefgO building may not work for another.Asarf
way of making architecture, I assumea r , _5 „ ir .1,;. 1- .—l§aé55,,11
large overall order which acts as the _ W MO ß ‘ 5
framework into which other elements i,r_f_,_r r·h‘O’O3 w‘\

5 .1 O
can be inserted. Thisinitial order comes OW ‘ iout of the particular circumstances of O

1
W

the problem. In the rural project,
thisorderbecomes a solid cubederivedfrom

an understanding of a condition
ofman.Spaces are conceptually carved
Ofromthis solid leaving voids into which (

;„
masses or enclosed volumes are placed.-9



_ Models show project at different
lf Stages °f

II I ‘°__
II

l
I I-I

.1
I __ L · -,,,1 j Axonometrics. Relationship of part and whole. In. 1 1 ,1 ,·:,-— ~t.. , · 1 order to make a building, separate elements are5 Ä}

_‘.—"‘
l _ _. .i - . added together. At all levels of connection,:1: l elel'TIerItS Il’lterlOCk to create rIeW, larger eIerTlerltS.1; ·· t+‘.\;1ä,#°~5£‘%1 =g ,,1 » ’ ixigi ln this language, pieces must fit together so that_. i — QQ j . ,_*’ one part includes the other; flush connections,

**‘¥"=<
I ??‘”‘?s7?."·*~”ä.„ nr QÜ " gf · _; Q „;·¥ ¤‘e;;1‘t;3‘Tg*;;.;5".¢: i ' ‘ Q · .' I . 5 ° where two pieces are simply put flat against each- 1 1 _ ·v··— „_ * 1%.%% i»¤1ä='¢·’ 1»»ä· Q other, are rlOt allowed.

%

xlITheurban project is differentfromtheruralone in that its original framework is g. . . ~;, ‘ ~$ .derived from the nature of the site. This L#./4#.,/4-· ~§ I°~ Qwsuggests two kinds of order: Thefirstsees
the existing block as a mass from \?which pieces are removed to reveal the

final form. The second regards the site ;._
/. . . 42$~i¤._ .as a volume into which objectsare11>—placed.In both projects, what IS {Q1 - /%.1 ‘*~$:~:$t$~$*S$"‘ä=1concelved of as the framework ISaltered'

° ré$¥~:$~:¤¥§¤#:Zi#$‘“~ä=s.to allow other elements to become a part
1of lt and create a new whole. ThlS IS true \ ¤ U 'EE:Ii§§:£:§—;_.Ä ‘“~‘$;$?gZ?;:$§E%§i \$ /, , , ,· "r§EE;§E§§§:g;.,,_ "¢::«:§§y0§§ xat all levels of the building. The different \\\ordersall make this relationship ofpart\__„___1

1andwhole visible throughout
thebuilding.lt is an understanding to the ~·Q
\1Creationof form that provides
ameaninful wa of maklndeclslons19 Y Q1whichextends beyond thesimplephysicalnecessity of making
IQconnections. °10



Order of the Site’*"I
I ’‘I I IP}!t-_:

_,.—<.• -« gr u, S;
J*i·_—.,_; -. I S GQ.I_

‘ J _ {JJ; » J Stu. _„l,
J J

HIII
___ J .

IN

The ot-dot ot the otto ts found through Site in Ellett Valley looktng south. Drawing is a_ _ , _ way to see. It helps to discover how the site ls,
what IS QIVBIII. IS I°TOt an OIICIGII IS hgw it "gathgr5" {hg fgrcgg that create jt_

brought to the problem, rather lt is the
problem itself. To be able to find the
order in what is given, it is necessary to
see and understand the problem.
"Order is established without reference I
to an exterior unit; one cannot know the
order of things...but by discovering that
which is the simplest, then that which is
the next simplest, one can progress
inevitably to the most complex of alI."
(Foucault) The order of thesiteisfound __ _, W
through the most basic understanding_(J,:L«~ • ,3..
Jofwhat is given. Ideas and ß--.. . . ·a* ra -4
preconceptions as to how the site will rk ,5: 1,: J3; -

„§·;,r 6 gf-.
eventually be used cannot be thought

of“';.J.;;;;=1,’
at this point. The order that is ; *2 J
discovered in the given will suggesthow Je; J . JJ
Jthesite iS to be used. What then, is a -_J -;;· 1 1% 1 _ J· J., ,rJJ,{ - _ J 6

_ **4,
'

~•I't I‘JTI.‘I I‘ J-«II ”·I’I

site? . · —.„v J JJ- TJ ._*JJ,t 1 J _
„ „ „ -

S
- *

‘ I"·‘e.Q. _ ·— I ·-
‘I_,;~\ ‘

Originally the word site suggests a J ,1 _ 1.
place in which everything comes , J . 6 .
together, is concentrated. The

”‘>«,t
-1 ;_ _.;‘ J. _ 1 _ J

site gathers intoitself,supremely «.- _:;Jj,;_g” ;‘IJe-Ü j J
‘.__.

J J J 1 . 6 TJ 1. _‘

and in the extreme. Its gathering _; JJ J J J " JJ
J_powerpenetrates and pervades fl ;·

:I Ia
„'

II
.

'II ·I r .II I I . ’r I II I

—Ieverything.The site, the a.-; _ :1.,6 _, J „ ·· _, Q 1; · Q 1· _„_ ‘,,—,,_1
'J J: gr JJ J~ 1J J J· Q J J. .JJ T Ä JJ J, J;gatnanng ndwan 9a*na'a 'n and -61,

° _I — · "= “-T.,,T-;.*äg_}’S—&„'+’°" ,_, .1—Q‘ “ ’ Y , ;"§’I·.":·,# "J_· _ ./TJZFT; „ T --_ 7: _‘ _ 'I ;_-.;¥
preserves all It has gathered not ‘· 61. F T T --.·***-2% »= .. ·;Q"kaan andanadiannd ana" but e ew -1‘·.*=:‘?ä=vä‘1·l*iI—71*-‘ä’r%;’—é-„•;‘ae$.‘a=·<=1;·¤e« Tee r-6-·= ·.1.J T ;
rather bv behetratirte With tte r' ;-.. " .*¢»‘ · .-9 ,,6;-!‘· 4.;;-.—„·z:' _, · Q J Tu fg, *1 J „ ge t‘ J;~“f_.{*;-%.‘*,—- ‘«·¢
§}*¤;;i.~-tlightall it has gathered,and only S-•·» ··=r"+ 1 »~-1* am . .„ ..:1-:

·—‘
1 .„ . ~ ·. « · ..-— Tk- —·„. J
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é
$11

Barcelona, collage. This is an attempt to record
gjthessence of a place through experience. **1;, X 1 ;_ 1,Barcel nawas perceived through movement, . * g . .1 g
smells, sounds, colors, textures, light, and so = ·¤¤'·¤¤*i‘¥'=·«*-li fg,-; ggg,. page-,ä‘,,, j;_ ,,,,,1 » X ;.1.+,~g er-

2 1 iI1‘~ i
1
ä ,*··*-- _

*4 . 1T__1X
I I l. . . ."!"Whenone travels and IS a practitioner of visual xx

I — g ‘ <""’,, -
‘-‘·*r.. . . -· ' * ¤ ß ,; 5,;*--*:* " 7 —¤things, architecture, painting, or sculpture, oneseessi

with one’s eyes, and one draws in order to take
· - · i · ·inside, into ones own history, the things that one
sees ' . . . .Once things have been interlonsed through the

- · - -work of the pencil, they remain within for the rest of2- - - -one s life; they are written there, inscnbed. ·
T1draw oneself, to follow outllnes, to fill up

spaces, to explore volumes, etc., isfirst of all to see; _ $
,.IS belng perhaps qualified to Observe,
perhapsqualifiedto discover.,..at this moment, the pheno- - g_·
'·me oof lnventlon may arlse. One lnvents, and one ...,„

- - - :2*%*-.6. ~,_ 1-„-..--.-L1-***i.,-- I- ·;;‘-_
even creates; ones whole being IS brought lnto ·
action; this action is the central issue."

“

Le Corbusier

1 2



The search fer the understanding cf a place. How
___doea town or natural site belong to the ..»—„„_ J
landscape? How is the town/site organized? What
is it that makes a particular place unique?

J J , Q ,-YQ_
_ _ _thus releasing it into its own

nature." (Heidegger, On the Way
toJ
piece of land oracity lot becomeaJ_ Jsite when we turn our attention to it. ej,.,

ZI.Wh nwe see something as a site we see
I V J J
J,allthe diverse forces of the landscape As rr Z; 2* ,„._,..i@‘··r $3.;J ;J,..

. ?‘ Xi ·—-"" X}
. . ,1:; *j‘

‘ h
· lt l

XX
T ,

IN X

concentrated in one place. All that is tc r Z·Z.Z

be found in the surroundings is also
contained in the site. When we can see
«this,we can order it and give it a

Z .presence through architecture. This
- n -way of "reading a site suggests that,. . E ‘· .. ., „.l—— ere

exists a language of the site which
QIVGS meanlng to lt. Once again, a

*
language allows us to see, to
understand, and to present. Q __ —‘—tvl

~
**2* · J·To

see a site is to discover the order . v' I _ X 2
\ J,

• es n · ·
•that exists or IS gathered w•thlnlt.One

j\—the ways of finding this order is
‘”"“‘V_ rodrawing. .-. P

. .;"j, “" J'; · ' ¥ _~
"There is a tremendous ;:_Z• J;,._ J2· J

_ _

difference between seelng a
thing without a pencil in your
hand and seeing it whiledrawingVicoMorcote, Switzerland.Yt_

Or rather, you see two quite
different things. Even the most
familiar object changes
altogether if you set about
drawing it. You realize that you -
did not know it, that you had
never actually seenit. Uptillthen J J J J J J_ "The city was an artifrcial organism lnserted into the natural environment, to which it was attached by a very tenuous link. It
the eYe has 0hlY been an agent rc-cpccted the natural lines of the countryside, which, in many respects, it made little effort to change. This was interpreted and

' h thgu ht ccm iemented architecturally,with the perfect symmetry of thetempIes,enhanced by the serried rows ofcolumns,and balancedprompting speec , g , P _ _ _ _ _
. . Y

by the irregularity of the surrounding complex of buildings that in turn gradually melted into the natural disorder of the
Quldlhg eur Stepst Our Casua ccuntryside. The extent of this balance between art and nature gives every city its own highly individual character." (Benevolo, p.
movements, sometimes awaken- 60. cn ancient greek cities-)
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ing our feeling. lt can even O ~ Y
charm and delight us, but always ·Ö-Bf N °by means ofefforts,consequences, ° III{harmoniesof vision which rat IBR- „\I @3
Äreplaceand so anul the seeing by • [ I,—Q _
9thevery act of enjoyment. , Qi }*~2, ‘¤>

But the act of drawing a given Q I I Gl
object endows the eye with a > __T_ _,»* ; I, @
7powerof command which must ä \ M ,r’ j lbe sustained by the will. In this ’ Ni E/I —/__ Y Äl
case the wi// is necessary to AYI.rr p

‘\
seeing; and both the end and the ,/JJ I.«—
Tmeansof this wil/ed seeing is the 2 _

; ß
lÄ

drawing itseIf." (Valery, Dega’s, j NManeti Meriset ie- 36)- \~
lt is possible to see a site without N N · ~ NN NIdrawing it, but drawing helps to focus Ä Ä {I. li { Ä

ßour attention. It forces us to notice I.
things we might ordinarily pass over. As Euett veiiey site. I Iwe begin to see what is given, we also Drawings of Paris lirem Beneveiql- I Q; ‘ÄStartte understand it' Analytic understanding of the
site.Throughdrawing We recognize the Understanding the site through ill.i”,ii

•
· · ~ - - ~ //

Ä [I! { j _l \
;;€¢*?*7‘€I‘ä·i”orcesthatcreate the site. Anaturalstte, quantitative ¤Instea<t eg qualitative _ . l A Ii { T I I Y,apiece of land, has certain featurIeIs that gegifsisiiha?ieäjjreis,Äie?t¤?1;Ä;1}k@CaÄÄOn'_ ° monumen s, s ree or aniza ion, /Z/ rl; _ ?‘ i li; I I. , ,,.§§Z;? eaeaa/‘ »

the landscape and what are the physical
features that make it unique? These are
aspects of any site that must be known.

L
*5;;*;*: .„ -;i·;·.s¤"Tä’< 5:

"'”=‘*""‘ " *‘*=T°'f§§;E!V"!7£ ‘ <~!v‘ ri'·Ii);, j ~„, gf Y; fi, E *-:1; ' J { iwi wßr Äh r li. ‘·
· , -/«€¤ ·•/ÜA =•" '·r%)§ ÄYQ\•‘* Ößgqi-¢¤·?

»—€:’~é‘€‘V ‘ /iii{,
'· «·Mill/l ·’ ” F Y — J4· L ‘¥ 2* ‘·IQ72*

/ ‘
" ·

”$;·

*

"\:='>aal*¥ « Ah dä! {fl" #1 Nä‘,,• · _; in | 7. Fl,}

·

’

_

iI|I,’m[/Ä« • '-<*"'g' F ‘ Y LÄl
V|“\•I’
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· VU- ‘ „~ * “ ”
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°* Je Ä { Itr A va a /*6*%* ••9*. Ttw@ ~. e' 4 ·i/ lr jjlliße ·Vil*4’ — , • » ~„t.
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A man-made site such as a city also has .particular characteristics. [[ E [' [[ [[ [ [[ ‘ _ , - Ä [
A city sits in a landscape in a certain · 1 ä~l 11 {

way. Does it follow the features of the .•
I

_
[

natural terrain? What physical features „ · [[
|doesthecity itself Dossess? How are its T 1- _

-
_.__g_1__ _

JIbuildingsdistributed? Where do people 1
’ " ”" ’ _

Ä
‘

live and where dothey work? Howisthe 1} 1 K ‘· E {In,,,111,21,cityorganized? What are its road _ II- 1;;} 2systems like? In addition to these ["*· T 1 1 l|||111¤ [w I [
physical attributes of the city, other .11 T 1 .- — - jijft 11 i,·,1thingS„suchas its history,traditions and ..· [ ‘[[[[[[[[°‘“ ‘ [[

'ä=·e..t}1—;„ Q
?¥*customs,must be understood. Through * [ 1 · _ ' [ [ ‘*'·’*?*ee‘·[“"* Iobservation and experience, we can ’1°1 1_ " ’

1
[ · 1 11111.

‘_,,_
_eventuallyarrive at a
personalunderstandingof the site. Through _, ,
drawings and other graphic means, we _ 1 — [ .

[ I ”E§°[;
clarify our understanding and attempt 11

1[ T1 ,11 ~ .
to make it clear to others. _ 1 1 .
—Anotherway to understand the site is 1 . ·["
[tolook at other similar sites and the _ - I ;‘ I[solutionsthat resulted. At one Ievel,we 1 : , 1

1_[
1can look at the local context. In the "~»,~;—

:111/immediatevicinity of the site, we can [ul , t _,//Q
often find examples of a solution to a 1[ [

ieettteeleretehleht- lhther¤rel¤releet·I l ;~ the Stlemlgh observing thecould look at farms and farmhouses in sgl/‘ , ; 1 in
—:l_- local context.1 The farms in EIIGII valley can bethe etee ehe eee hew the eteeteht et e 1; 1.. ’

?„?§2„?§„i?Zlä‘;?„'l-i$§£1ä'.?;li?,§S”;°?“äl„‘*€'2,;E'S.?l.„„gSTIOUSG in ÜIG COUTITTY, in l’UT8l VIVQITIIG, ¤T ll Ü7 is respected and reinterpreted in the project.
was built. I was able to use the ideas [ _
behind these buildings in my own

[
design.

~—... _»e:·~„»_. . [[[ [°t”[?‘¢· ¥
··

er
'°|"l"‘[,„

ät ..
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11.1*

lHouseorganization. Rooms are assembled off a central circulation Diagram shows possible evolution of Cheasepeke
space. Extra rooms added at the rear of the house (usually the Bay Hearth Houses. (Noble, pg. 50)
küchenj

By looking at existing solutions of houses in the
2. -- ,,,,11 .. « ~ =· 2;;;_1„_§1. _ —_ valley and understanding the reasons behind

jj, _ » „;, their development, a better understanding of the
Q ° project can result. Organization of spaces and

2 fi =1 P functions, size, and materials are all given criteria-- -1-2-_„;‘·§**’ · from which to work from.P ,.>·.ggfa _, 11; 1
’2 ?¥1Ä2 ( .1 _; (· Y _. .

E1 1 · .2 ‘a, .:1;;¥v 2 1 Ü.j 1 .1 ns-«„.__. .. , , ..,1 , i ( — ,.1... f xs, . ...1-11 .;¢ 1
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¤
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At another level of looking at similar ~ Q * I Q
. • • t v' t Y' 4 4 j

solutions, we can look at historical
‘,.- ‘ F Q L — e—r· L

types. This understanding involves 2 Z ‘ F Q
looking at the past as a repetition of a . r _ . . {
few basic kinds of buildings. Examples {_ {_ Q { j L _ I
in the history of building show how

L.{=‘J't<”‘,;
· 't" . e L .. L

I L. ·, ·‘ F . . LQ.
. ,L · ; • — . ' L. .1*. * V .

these types were given fcrrn by earller > L - , in L r · ·I;

«thisis the W8y in which architecture IS *°'
we .iT"‘*‘ ·% 5* ‘tL * L L hw ln ‘ r " J'? , · "‘= ·& ¢~.·

—’€*·L· Ü ¢L "'{ { L_, , , · ·~ " 1 *-"—
Architecture IS n0t only —·'«· it *· ‘#' " Es; ,1 ·»;jj: ij '

. L L erw L. Ze f·‘Li._re "° r *· *
described by types, it IS also · F ·Ö‘ ·· ·L *LL Q . L Lit; Qp;;jLr,_;;j‘jj Qt

- F L; .. y 3 F L L 3,;: L
produced thl’OUQh them. lf thI$gg.LL_·;L7.«j ls . if f

°‘*·-

notion can be accepted, it can i'’’
L.».= .· ‘°'‘‘

_ ..., .{._-."·;·' . ; ;, .Q~ #{7. ._?Z'*;L··."",L " ‘ L yf“'„“L?~,. —‘L"‘ & ' * ,". ·t·;*t„L.¤ ‘ {_ ” ·" ' ey,

atchtteet tdehttttes nis werk Wtth In the elevation view of the model and ot Chartrés, a
re ' e. He is initiall hierarchial relationship is established between one

a p Cise typ _ _y important building and its surroundings. What the
trapped bY the tYPe because It Is house is to the outer buildings, the cathedral is to
the way he knows. Later he can the t°‘^"‘·
act on tt, tie Can d€$tt'OY tt, Brion Tomb, Carlo Scarpa (from Portoghesi, GA 50)
transform itI respect it, But he Athenian Agora about 300 B.C. (Benevo|o_ p, 90) Q

starts from the type. The design Q‘

at-?processis a way of bringingI$j,,„,,,
" "‘ _ "ÜÄj·~.__ _ ~. I

\ ‘\\\\\‘ yit xx

€i6l’Tl8l"ltS of 8 typology — theIdea•
i Le,. ~ _,j,'ÄLY i‘ y \ \ \

of a formal structure - IntOtheI
I

__preclsestate that characterlzes I .0r tmsxxmqky.
5 if: I _Ü x \\ x

the single work." (p. 23)
‘ ‘ Q·~.__ .._

r I
‘ ~\

These "formal structures" are the l°‘ Ij l Z L x
existing, accepted ideas that make it I , j_ j—L.___

li i Q\
es 4* —— L "~ .......-——

ii xyI
Q _ • Q• ·« x‘-L l F ~' L”_I {III I \ t : ‘°QlIlli t ’

~I-j il-I-Ii jF · *ü'°'Allj’Z- ·Illl I .. I _j I
re ‘ \\·%4 ' ... . J

°°‘ ‘==E=EE=EEEEEEE-I Iwll
se. Q Illll Illlllgwl

I ·——....... p·

' . Understanding the site from an historical context, Looking er tne
·----··----·-- L

«_,,,·
«»¢"" past as a source of ideas related to the current project. The plan

· of the Brion Tomb shows the relationship of buildings as objects
l

in a garden setting. The Agora plan is an example of a certain
E

“
E I 7 kind of urban space that can be created through the ordering of

—————- 4** buildings around a central space.
17
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possible to create architecture. We do Villa Ludavasi, Rome, 1577 (Conan).not have to follow them, although it is Sn°‘?‘n‘e‘· Japanese *ea'°°'n (Tan9e)·_ _ _ „_* Detail of Ellett Valley site plan.difficult not to. Once we understandtheideasthat created a type and are made W1 .
manifest through a building, we canusetheseideas for the project at hand, j«which then becomes anotherexamplefth t . · '“.*‘L’?(X/

I-
ä

_i__ _,
—

Searching for an understanding of theIII
I fi 6, I U I G·· 6 6 country which is seenlras an object inserted‘ I th I d _V In O G an SCGDG



u
Historical type of the urban townhouse.

Q, Betgijnhof, Amsterdam.°· · °· »__ Q. „ · * Al; Ur an project eievationQ1 ’ fän. .· ”‘
1Ä °¥ Ä}

.
Ä

.¤l.•¤era iii url ’ 7 .¤i.¤l ~ .tfff? " nä lii . . · '

‘ti......— _ .i.+;iäl'iäé · ix’‘A‘I
— Drawing of the eievation of a canal (after Benevolo, p. 714).
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As our understanding of the site -
grows, we can begin to present the .
orders we have discovered. We take
theforcesof the site and start to reinforce

·
_„_.,,;„ 'Zjé

. . --;:2 • --~~·· iI I, ‘· I-·~andclarify them through built form. gi: ._ vjjj j- _ I;-~· . .
ln the rural project, the forces of the —i.. _

site naturally come together atone.
. . . * " ’ - I ‘ ‘ ,5· ws ·‘· ;point; this IS where the house is placed. I al.

ta «. *· ngagmeizzäiäds l'The VaantY Of V'aW$· n'H$» and naaa ia I aizaiaäjitgi éääiitiia Isgiqigjä lgzäiiiii =tl; 2*%%*. Iäägägß ,; M =iäääävläiäji§‘¤§?ii%it§§ä{li},;§fzäZ}° "·‘·"" J
strengthened through the toolsofI. I -I.r‘--architecture,walls, windows, doors, _
.floors,roots, and Iandscapingclarifywhat

IS given. Architecture makes ,;=_;—;;..;;;;:le?;:.“—=.:„—; ~z;;;E:·f
. . . . --::*.:*:3-i*_-'F_·;§?_·;,’¢.-*°.;?.°: %'·".;gJ;.__.visible the given order and so
givesmeaningto the site. This is also true
intheurban project. ‘

3 I g U

(Ä —

t '—

The order of the site is discovered and A FZZZQQQQ
through the tools of architecture, it is given '~' Inmeaning in relation to man's understanding _
of the world. ¤¤———I ......., , Ü

l ii i “ I —illI_ "’¤ 1 1
' '

'
Vx I]1l ' ·.} °

/ ‘ /,
:

l

I ‘ ’ l \; _n T li
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2

ll

Although this second project has
noparticularsite, certain characteristics•

• •
:*canbe assumed. A building isplacedinto

a gap in an existing block ot
Wibuildings.These existing buildings are I
seen as masses which border a narrow

2 space. On one side ofthe space, parts of
the mass are "removed" to create stairs,
rooms and places where other pieces ln the urban project, the site is understood as
can be inserted. The space is
thenenclosedby walls and a root, creating a _ _ _ _v¤i¤mS wiiiSi= iS im miidim; _^S iii im iZ2,§„i‘;?$'£‘%i°lE§"„.‘§;‘§‘ii!§’.i"ti’„i 2P§.'2?ii;L; ‘2’
first project, the natural qualltles of the building,·wall added to define the boundry ofS i iS S m iii Sd S S i SSr iii m ¤ Si·architecture. becomes a part ot the existing mass.

iixisgi

A,

i
ii

-„.f,;:;: , I,
ii
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. 1

.. gk .. ._ U i
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Order ci prcpcrtieh system is naturally betterthan another. _____________ __________.___________Many systems take as proofthefactthat .,__4
they are derived from the human body. g ‘ /_c_ i er ·‘ The body is seen to be the most perfect .TTform

and from it are extracted certain Q - · T Ö — ‘.·· .
proportions that are therefore perfect

T ‘ Te\

also. These proportions can then be
Qusedin the design of a building and, ° _ lr rt ·
since they came from an idealform,they
iaretherefore the correct proportions to i ‘

i
‘i er .

use. Icannot accept this. Proportions fe'i_ri__ t
»Proportionhas been used throughout aahhat ha “e'eVeh” m thte WeY· The V, _ i·‘‘ , \ \

history as a vvav to give erder to a wOrk decision to use the human body as the · T.Q,, ___, __ ._ct
architecture ··___it vvcuic het be basis for all decisions about the ° ° ' ! E

difficult to Show that aii higher proportions ofa building is first of
allasiviiizeiiebsbeiieved ib an drder based ahhiaattva daaiatah- Wha aah aav that ‘
tlonnumbers and relations of numbers, the hemeh eeeY ta the meet eetteet ‘ Eémesie J
and they sought amd established e farm? Ataaabuitdihaiaahhildihaitia ft ··= i ät:.
harmony, often a fanciful and mystical nota human bOd)/,and.althOUQhlt must i ·—-·-—·T·
·one,between universal and cosmic accommodate the human b0dy, the ’ rr'ri_„Ii'‘t
Tconceptsand the life of man." proportions of the body have little to im " ri
(Wittkower, p. 109) From the earliest do with the building itself. Proportionis . i' Q _i it i rGreek temples simple proportional neceesary but which proportion and li i :1:2relatlonships have been used to provide why is a matter of question. Q , ~ ;- a - t=• . -~- -»-· tt--~ _„ .
lmeaningand visual clarity which the lt is generally accepted that simple ‘ tte T T
Tmindcould comprehend. Pythagoras proportions are better than more jjj ·· — ;_ · ·__;4t_j__ ·· ;·· _· j
thought that the desire for order was complex ones. They are easier for our · " " ·
inborn and was an expression of a mind to understand. Ido not thinkit is " ‘

higher order. possible, unless we learn to measure
Vitruvius stated that "Proportion is a beauty, to find one proportion that ls _
__correspondenceamong the measures simply the bestand most perfect. What

vr

of the members of an entire work,and of a person finds beautiful remains a
the whole to a certain part selected as matter of choice although it can be
standard." (p. 72) How to achieve this influenced by outside pressure. E " ‘ i " ‘

relationship of parts and which is the The proportion I use, l use because I
most perfect relationship, has been Iikeit. ltisgeometricallydetermined
bysuggestedthrough many systems. The taking the diagonal of a square as the
TGoldenSection, the Fibonacci series long side ofarectangle.Mathematicallyand

Le Corbusier’s Modular are all it is based on the ratio of one to the
»attemptsto objectify something that ls square root of two.
by nature subjective. This proportional relationship seems "’

We say that something is beautiful yet obvious and has been usedthroughoutwe
remain ata loss to explain why. Asa history. Palladio proposed that it was e_ iviaria Noveiiai Alberti reereir pi 84)

justification we try to prove that one among the most beautiful forms. lt -.-. Exploration of different proportions.
22



cannot be proven that it is the "ideal
proportion," yet it is clear, simple to °

proportion is used to determine the I
relationship of parts to other partsandIO

is conceived as a mass,itis
proportioned as a mass. lf it

isCOTICGIVGÖof 8S 8 VOIUITIG, It is
I

I I I I I ' I I I I I : Iproportioned as a volume. Each I I I [ I
problem is defined by different I I IIIII""n:|[I I I I I
Icircumstancesand so the actu I I I IIIIIIIIII"IIIIIIIIIII I ? I I I I I “ I
d. . I II . I IW ~L I ' I ‘ I I ‘·······n
IIIIIIIIIIIIIImistaketo blincny dertve a certain set ct Län:II‘*"l||II IIIIIIIIII {I I idimensions and use them in all cases. IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII.

. . . I ‘I|II IIIIIIII . V II·:n·: II IAlthough this is not used in this
Ii I||luI...I|IlIn::II:·I::nIIII|IIprojectto a large extent, proportions ,,I IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII I‘Cana'S° be derwed I"°'“ the dI'“°“$I°“$IIIofcertain materials. Qome materials In IIIIIIIIIIIII‘I!*!Iusedto construct a building are most

-
Z IZQAÄQF .,„IIII II: [IE! [___

easily available in standard sizes. A
‘

•--iI,Q Il III n-E_____;!: _· __ _kA;_
concrete block, for instance, is Z W-------

.. .. ..
concrete block, this ratio must be
remembered.

Proportions of the Ellett Valley project.
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Order of ASS€I‘I1bly'

AM ,ggf" :~.Ü g S [ A I. gg : J vu, _„ { {’&‘,
,As with all languages, Architecture

—ra certain technical knowledge ‘ T ,.·•: _
.2.tpresent what it wants to express. Asi J ,
·hstated earlier, the meaning
something must be presented in a w
L,this removed from the thing itself. -·. . =5-j„There is some evidence that the vet
’“essentinature of languageflatlyrefuses

to express itselfinwords-inthe
E:languagethat is, in which we make _
statements about language.
(Heidegger, On theWay to language, p.
81) In order to come as close as
possible to expressing what we need to
/‘exwe must have control over themeans of expression. The poet must beßato use words, the painter must be_ _
able to use paint and the architect must_

. ~be able to use the various materials at „ · .h- I”°isdisposInarchItecture,atechnical ~„_ ,·,„q;:;}',gIj,,
• • •understanding of materials IS shown in {

how they are used by themselves and in gggg;;;g;gg;· {. . ‘ ‘ tr ,relation to other materials. JJEachmaterial has qualities that ·makes it different from any other °‘ ¢‘
material. The uniqueness of each
material must be recognized, as it

. ."pa key to how each material can
be used.

began to study the nature
é Jof materials, learning to see'•

them I now learned to see brick E · ä {
as brick, to see wood as wood, ~—·— ·-*=-** ‘*' M?

25





and to see concrete or glass
ormetal.See each for itself and all · .{asthemselves. Strange to say, //% 7% - { _ _
~thisrequired greater concentra- „ { {f’___Q_{__, _j‘°"‘_

Q §__ i
tion of imagination. Each W W W W — —· T
”‘materialdemanded different ·
_handlingand nad possabiiiiaesorusepeculiar to its own nature. ’ ·
—Appropriatedesign for one{Qmaterialwould not be =,, _{ .„„ -;—{_;{j—;_g«__ ¤ä:Q}f;‘iQQ{_Q_Q
appropriate at all for another —» * E

materiaI." (Wright, An « 7. 7‘ · . » ¢ W * Eli nv Il r dt dt i..l..A.UtOb'Ography’ pl Exploration eof Eojäeätlignaoijrwali ic
his proper use of materials is the foundatüony gghgietgi light-

concern of the order of assembly. We _ imust know how to use a material to be =lableto design a building. l . . Ü
”’{A

{detailcombineshtheiungerstandingot e materia wit t e i easwhichremain
inherent in the language. It _ {{{_{

contains an understanding of the whole l‘andpresents it at adifferentscale. Asa l ·
“ ‘ .

connection, the relationship of part and W _W <f ,.;»i Ü .‘_ ?^ __
whole is transformed into a physical

%‘ ··’7‘
ß

°’“° —‘“
reality capable of joining two or more ""1—"' i Q
materials. An understanding of how „ l Y i {Iform is created demands that materials ä ·· ' »
be connected in a certain way. Onehlmaterialis conceived as the framework %?thataccepts another material and so .
creates a new whole. Assembling these l l 'W i 7
elements in this way creates ameaningthat

did not exist prior to our making it.-:“'ln
this instance, when two or more parts Q yl _

_ _
%

Ellett Valley roof detail. ·are Pl-lt tO9€th€V» Somethmg 'S Created Exploration of connection of wall t
that is greater than the simple addition ~ r¤¤f-

O

of the parts.
A detail can be designed through _

ideas of assembly as well as from any
other order. The order of assembly
suggests how a connection is to be
made through practical concerns; .
keeping out rain, snow, or wind. This
gives the connection a certain inherent

27
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é. / 64
méanlng al'(l"lOUQl'I other m€anlnQS Can Exploration of window detail.
be added to this. The detail may,
forinstance,be derived from the order of
the site or from the order of proportion.
lt is rare that a connection have only one
lay6l’ of méanlng.

The window detail uses all of
theordersI have mentioned. lt is derived \ , im. ' {
from existing window details found
inthearea, it corresponds to
theproportionalsystem in use, ut IS thought „ E g H - ’

il ll.
of in terms of a certain relationship of j' ,/

” ,„¤ ,
part and whole and, finally, lt setsforthan

understanding ofacondition of man.{(ln
this case, the window collects water Ö {_ aJ{"

as lt moves from sky to earth thus ' { .
making apparent man’s place in the Äggu

jl/T

world). The detail also attempts to solvei’
other crlteria of a window by Ietting in „ , . J-——.-------„--light,

controlling ventilation and Pro- gi {iiiiilli T
_vidlngaview. The window isjustasingle
__paftof the building yet contains many E {

_

{
Iayers of meaning; it ls an expression of _ _y { {_, Ö

g { ,
language.Tl?28



Order of Architecture

1Through
•

-aTCh|tGCtUl'9, many fay€l’S of maanlng1
be given to a work. As a giver of I

meaning, Architecture can- be seen as a. . . . . «T /°°\.language which us different in its means "’I
1 . j an.of

comprehension and expression. The
Ianguaga of archltactura demands that

•
II I „I *’‘the

world be perceived through built Ö
form. Man builds to make a Iace for. . . p
himself which enables him to define

·himself as man. Although architecture -
11nottheonl lan ua etousebuiltform xl "II.y

:I ~•
as a means of presentat on, It S the only ‘~I T \,2

Igg
I I1T*-*-- ,_ ,-

1 1 . 11 ’ '
(‘*f 11 I 1 1 _ ' zu 1 1~

‘
1. 11-I

I .»Ä€ F"? ‘·—~ —-·- ’ I §>·‘Ö . T .-*
I Ir; -I “’v~„

1 . _ St. Peter‘s Cathedral, Flome.
*1 fl 1; La Tourette, France, Le Corbusier.

S I
F , f s 2,
I·

1 1 S -1 {IA . .i 1 . ..1
1je, gr-2.I‘.

T ·‘ _ _,1
1’1,*; II "An object, one day,failed to fall.AIone of its kind,

I2-} T-T . 1.
“ it remained suspended there, a yard above the

r -· X, ground.
11 f 1 *¤ _11 No one understood this at all. They built a temple~ g around it."

Q 1
I

Paul ValéryT X\Analects 29



one that encloses and shapes space
onsuchan overwhelming scale. lt is also Q Q

.„_‘_T_, ‘T

unique in how it uses light and time as ’“‘“’~*·__
T T2?

Q

an integral way of revealing itself. Both T _' Q ‘

of these elements can be thought of as
'_ '

tools which the architect can try to . Q
t A ~

control. _ T

Light enables us to see both . 3

physically and metaphorically. For
LeCorbusier,this was the most important {Q

T

part of a definition of architecture: 3
"Architecture is the masterly correct

T TT T

and magnificent play of masses brought
'

together in light." (p.31) ln one sense, Ä

light is a form of energy that is
T A'

registered by the eyes and allows us to
Ä 3

see. However light also occurs when
·A

one sees with the mind to attain » T _ *

enlightenment. Light in this instance,
i *

means understanding. ln Le t.
Corbusier’s definition, then,

‘~\

Architecture is created by the .

arrangement of masses in the light of
«·-—·-•

Tthesun and through the light of
_‘

‘understanding.Both types of light
arenecessaryto present a work
ofarchitecture. 3 _.,, é A ·—

Architecture then, needs light
topresentitself but it also makes use of

‘

time. Time can be thought of in a ...
T

number of ways. Interms of movement, „, ,.1

our body is able to change positioninspace
as time progresses. We do not

·_

have to stay in the same place all the
.

time. This is important because we can
rarely understand a building completely
from one vantage point. We must move ,

___,

through the building, experience the
‘ Q

‘

different spaces it contains, and
£

Q _ Q
examine the relationship of its different

‘*

parts. As time passes, we begin to
°’ „

discover the meanings inherent in the A .QQ_QQ_ ‘ 3

Also, as time moves on, the building _

Urban project. Light. 30
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an Eli ä;—.f•=l*‘l ·· · ·· .l•_ , ‘ .,JAll ' Pag; äl‘rv‘•’«'

x
* : A . I.

I : I
*

“

I jl \Il“
[Ilbi~.IE Iélä .

lllfillitselfslowly changes. Throughout the ’ _
{courseof a day, the sun moves across
the sky, changing the way that light _\_\ \_\‘§ •

lstrikes the earth. lf a room has light E il · _ fzentering itfrom outside, the character of Ä F, E Ü ••e•
H

{Ü
Ithe room will change as the light l M ‘ i ~

‘
Ä . I. · · -

—
5;changes.a room is a different place in lll \ II ,„ ii.;

tthe morning than it is at night. As days °
Ä ! ia-_;»-x7..

and years go by, the entire building itself
‘

- I
- -- T.- Iundergoes changes. Materials will I

"
‘weatherand plants will grow, changing . ~\ /AItheappearance and the experience of /-« . . In _ ’
the building. The designer must be able _·

\
“ Ito anticipate these changes so that he Iää (' T

·‘°canaccount for them in his design. lf he
i,doesnot do this, the way the building is ,., II _ . .

ultimatelly realized may be far from his ·.originallntentions. — » «- _.
Vilano,
Italy.Progression through town.
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Projects .

I have used two projects to present
certain ideas about architecture. The
d rawings that present these projects are
not architecture in themselves but
simply express architectural ideas in
acertainform. I use different kinds
ofdrawingsthroughout the
designprocessto present ideas in a variety of
ätways.Thefirsttypeofdrawingtakesthe
Iformof visual notes to myself. l use this
f.formatto record ideas and to help me
.seethings in a way that is meaningful
tome.Color is used inthesedrawings asa ji”’V’ ’“¢*°‘*siiis
Ai~iwayto clarify ideas, add graphic
coherency to each page, and to force
me to look again at what I have drawn.

The second type of drawing l use to
explore options and to develop various
ideas. Through this medium, I can test
different ways of solving a problem and
also look at existing solutions to similar I
problems. Here, I put ideas into a less f ¢_‘y_Ö7personal form that allowsme to look at‘thepossible solutions and to oomparo ( t

’”
" j

them more objectively.
·’_ I ,

The final drawings presentthe project1.at
stages in which ideas are morefully’‘i‘° U in
V.~·.,.workedout. These drawings are donein

i ‘ A5;'f’·'l‘‘‘’?if_ <
a man ner that is commonly accepted as lf jfÖ"
a way to present architectural ideas. T I l
Plans, sections, elevations, as well
asaxonometricand perspective drawings,_.arethe ways that architectsIi?'’:>·’Icommunicatewith one another. 33
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ÄTheSix Essentials (Lu Yao) of Painting. _ ‘ C6 am 6 mII(_Iw__) Ä
I"In the Sung period, Liu Tao-Ch’un said: "~;•«, ·—· 6 - “·Ä°'jZ_ Qéfßjm Mm WI A ‘ — ’_1.

Action of Ch’i (breath,spirit,vitalforce of heaven) h,. I _ Äfqv 6, '"""""' W‘
.powerfulbrushwork go together """ ,§°L'§‘S?£-“f„"’„§°,~.°‘}T’“’,„”„@“„I

,
Ä

2. Basic design should be according to tradition. g ' °"""·°"'°°‘- °V*<. _ Ä · · '
‘3.Originality should not disregard the li —.-;_..._;;,:_.....,. I " 6 ,__ .. Y; ~ l VW

‘ ,,___
.(theprinciples or essence) of things. _l§“' ’2· _ lY *·4.Color (if used) should enrich. I, F F ~ Zt

mr-”-Ä Ni? •··!-3- · :1- I·’”Ä;·l;,I5.The brush should be handled with tzu jan I Ä? _ Lil¤l____ L. ‘ ‘ »,·m„;_j l ' I'(spontaneity).* $F§**¢—:—"‘=*‘$* ‘———- ‘

-
6. Learn from the masters but avoid their faults." ‘
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The Search for Modernism

At the present time, we are in a period points in the pastand has been called by understanding of the world. This is what
that has been given the label "post- many different names but it has always modernism attempts to do.
modern." It isaperiod of doubt and of been a time that looks beyond the ln architecture, modernism is
change. The Institutions that we have individual self for Iegitimacy. It seeks manifested in experimentation and a
for so long accepted are being Iegitimacyinabody of knowledgethat, concern for the expression of more
questioned, As in similar times while hard to define, has existed for purely architectural ideas in an attempt t

throughout history, the arts are no almost as long as man has been on to present what is "true." Inthe work of
longer being called upon to challenge earth. This knowledge, this "sensus the early moderns of the twentieth
our conception of self and world, but communis" (Kant) is astandard of what century, there was a common concern
instead are concerned with establishing is good - "the true, the just and the for breaking with the unthinking
a comfortable relationship with the beautifuI" - it involves a common traditions of the past. These artists and
surface of the past and the present. Art understanding of what itisto be human. architects interpreted old and new
isless ofameaningfuleventand moreof It refers theindividual to whathas come problems in a way that expressed a
a commercial commodity. ln this way, before him and what will continue after "new" architecture. This architecture
art is attempting to gain Iegitimacy his brief life is over. lt is notdependent had, at its roots, a clear understanding
through Its own existence, through a on political situations or economic of material, structure and facture that
popular opinion of what can be defined indicators but is instead part ofan order made the building more important as a
as "good." (In using the word "art," I am in which the role of the individual is to "presentation of the unpresentable/’
referring to all areas of creative reinterpret that which has already been (Lyotard) rather than say, as a ·
searching — architecture, painting, stated countless times before and so "presentation of a bank in the Islamic
literature and se tertn - wnien are reaffirmthatwhichgivesmeaningtoour style." This search for a greater
indicators er a larger whQIe)_ This lives. In periods of post-modernism we understanding of architecture is the
inward looking narcissism isabreak in a are less concerned with expressing the same search for the expression of that
forward-moving progression ofthought continuity ofunderstanding andinstead common knowledge that will provide
that is cgmmgnly given the name direct our attention inward to self- thelink with the pastand with thefuture.
modernism. (Foucault refers to this lndulgences which result in times of lt is the search for, and the under-
break not so much as an interruptien nationalism, conservatism and com- standing of this knowledge that must
but as a mutation). placency. ln order to move ahead, we contribute to a work of art in orderfor it

Modernism has occured at different must look beyond ourselves to a larger to become truly meaningful.
44
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Tears _
"Tears of various ranks. Tears

arise from affliction, from
impotence, from humiliation, always ____
from a lack. °

But some of them, of a divine ’
T species, are born of the lack of °

‘
strength in the soul to support ‘ T

{ ·
_

some divine object, to match T
oneself up to it, to drain its essence. _ ! ,

A story, a mime, a play, can make q "
‘

you weep by their imitations of the
sorrows of life. ‘

But if a piece ofarchitecture,which
visually resembles nothing T

1 g
human (or indeed any other
harmony so exact that it harrows us
like a dissonance), carries you to uthe edge of tears, this upsurge that °,you

feel willed from your I L
’

inscrutable depths is of infinite Ii _ T {
price. For it teaches you that you ‘, I

• ,
‘

can be touched by objects wholly
‘

j T-
indifferent and profitless to
yourperson,your history, your interests,
and all the affairs and
circumstances that circumscribeyou as a mortal." T
Paul Valéry
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"....All of a sudden we see a dog, a
cab, a house, for the first time. We
are overpowered by the unique, the
crazy, the ridiculous, the beautiful
features of each object, the next
moment habit, with its eraser, has
rubbed out this vivid picture. We
stroke the dog, hail the cab, and
live in the house. We do not see
them anymore.

This is the role that poetry
performs. lt unveils in the fullest
sense of the word. It reveals, naked
and lit by a light which arouses theJ mind from its torpor all the
surrounding things by which we are
surrounded, and which our senses
registered mechanicaIly."
Jean Cocteau
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IÖLife ls spent in search of a dream or an ideal. This ideal
can go by the name of beauty, goodness, or truth, but it
involves the same search. Beauty can be sought in many
places. In a building, sculpture, or painting, in a book or
in a person. It is something that has the power to touch. the soul. We may look all our lives for it and still neverfind
it because it ls so rare. lf we do find it, we are willing to ·
fight for it and to be beaten into the ground because of it.
It touohes US in a way WS CaV'll'10lI control and WG al’€
helpless before it.
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"l knew very well that a work is never
completed except by some accident
such as weariness, satisfaction, the need
to deliver, or death; For in relation to
who or what is making it, it can only be
one stage in a series of inner
transformations."

‘ Paul Valéry t
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